• renewal of Community Night Listing data
• attend community events and promote positive interaction with the community and the police
• assist divisions in crime prevention and kiosk information booths.
• respond to various enquires from members of the public
• assist with mall displays and special events

Is this demanding volunteer work? Yes. Is it rewarding? Absolutely!

GET INVOLVED!
This is your Community

If you are interested in learning more about becoming an Auxiliary Officer, please complete the registration form provided. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY OR TYPE.

How did you first learn about this program?

- Police Officer
- Auxiliary Officer
- Pamphlet
- Friend
- News/Media
- Newspaper
- Other ________________________ (Please specify)

Personal information on this form is being collected pursuant to Section 29 of Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act for the purpose of registering you with the above program. Any questions regarding this collection should be directed to the Toronto Police Service Volunteer Resources, 40 College Street, Toronto, Ontario M5G 2J3, (416) 808-7711.
What is the Toronto Police Service Auxiliary Program?

You will be part of a very dedicated and committed team of community volunteers who are trained both in the theoretical and practical applications of policing.

A comprehensive training program, presented by both VR and C.O. Bick College prepares you for your interaction with the police and the community.

If you are a successful candidate in our recruitment process, you will be appointed as an Auxiliary Officer of the Toronto Police Service.

This is an opportunity to interact with Police Officers as well as an opportunity to serve in your community.

Ongoing monthly training will be provided for you to ensure that you are able to assist with many situations.

The Recruitment Process

Applicants must attend in person to undergo a vision test and meet the following basic requirements prior to receiving an interview.

What are the basic requirements?

- Be a Canadian Citizen or a permanent resident of Canada*
- Be between 18 years of age and 65 years of age
- Have successfully completed at least 4 years of secondary school or its equivalent (Grade 12)*
- Not have been convicted of a criminal offence for which a pardon has not been granted
- Be a fully licenced driver and meet the requirements of the Graduated Licensencing System in the Province of Ontario, having accumulated no more than 6 demerit points*
- Meet the vision requirements as set out by the Toronto Police Service
- Be physically able to perform the duties of the position, with regard to personal safety and the safety of the public (no physical requirements)
- Applicants will not be considered while possessing a current private investigators or security guards licence issued by the Ministry of The Solicitor General and Correctional Services

(*original documents must be presented upon request)

Candidates should also:

- Be of good moral character and habits
- Be willing to volunteer a minimum of 200 hours per year
- Reside in the Greater Toronto Area (Durham, York, Peel, Toronto)

What are the duties of Auxiliary Members?

The primary duties of an Auxiliary Member is to be available and competent to perform police duties when accompanied and supervised by a Police Officer and at the same time, authorized to do so by the Chief of Police.

To support and assist our Service's police officers, members of the TPS Auxiliary will:

- assist with Community parades
- accompany and assist Police Officers as directed
- community response initiatives
- perform proactive foot patrols
- maintaining of Police Perimeters
- assist with crowd management and community initiatives
- canvassing and searching with respect to missing persons
- assist at mini-stations
- serving on Community Police Committees